
The student food service council and the Senate food com-

mittee met Thursday to map out plans for a coordinated poll on 
food services to be conducted April 15. 

The poll, to be conducted in all residence halls. will use mimeographed sheets 

handed out in dining halls each day 	THE SENATE committee's form 
for five days. 

The Senate food committee will have 

one questionnaire and the student food 

service council another. 

Stover to ask CSO 
for 'function' guides 

eel have a space for students' name, 
his dorm and space for suggestions 

and complaints. The form will request 
that complaints be as specific as pos-

sible and will also ask student opinion 
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TECH'S BEST DRESSED?—One on tee contestants in today s Best Dressed Coed 

contest shows off her-impeccable toga area flair- for high-fashion. Tice win-

ner of the anneal event, sponsored by Theta Sign-ia Phi, women's iaornaiism 

society, will be named at 2 p.m. in the Tech Union Coronado Room. 

Chief notes rise 
in stolen permits 

SPRING MADNESS—Playful Techsans always seem to 
be able to find a new pastime for the long spring days 
as evidenced from the above picture. Since bombing 

entry stations is now against school policy, pulling them 

around Buffalo Springs Lake by speed boot is taking 
the campus by storm. Hove you forgotten that fairy is 
Apt! I? 

Food poll set April 15 

Thomas P. Stover, Tech fraternity 
advisor, said Friday he will ask the 
Committee on Student Organizations 

to consider fraternity functions and lay 
down guidelines for them. 

Stover's_ request is. the result _of a 
disagreement with the Interfraternity 

Council Court which laid down guide-
lines of its own after exonerating Pi 
Kappa Alpha of a charge that they 
sponsored an off-campus beer party in 

February. 

STOVER SAID he would not ask 
the CSO to consider the IFC court ver-

dict or the guidelines specifically, but 
to consider the idea of fraternity func-
tions for the purpose M establishing 

guidelines which would define a func-

tion. 

He described the IFC court verdict 

as "counter to what I know to be the 

school's policy," and said that on that 

basis he is taking the question to a 

Construction will begin soon on 

widening College Avenue into a six-

lane thoroughfare from 19th to 34th 

Streets, 

Lubbock City Council members re-

cently awarded a e119,107.50 contract 

to Kerr Construction Co., low bidders 

on the project. 

Bond funds used for the project were 

approved by voters in a bond election 
four years ago. Completion date for 
the project is set for Oct. 15. 

WHEN COMPLETED, the project 
should have some effect on Tech, ac-
cording to city council member W. E. 
aledlock, 

Cheer candidates 
Candidates for cheerleader are re-

quired to meet at noon today in the 

Intramural Gym to be tested by the 

cheerleader screening board at 1 p.m.  

college agency. 

Stover said the request would be 
made at the next meeting of the CSO, 

and said he did not know whether the 
decision of the IFC court would be 

affected by the CSO action or not 

GUIDELINES SET down by the IFC 
court defined an event as a fraternity 
function if: 

• Fifty per cent of the chapter's 

members and pledges had attended it; 

• The facilities for staging the event 

were secured by the chapter or any 
person acting on behalf of the chapter: 

or 

• The event was intended to be a 

chapter activity. 

Stover said of the guidelines at the 
time they were passed, "This isn't the 

school's definition of the alcoholic bev-
erages part of the Code of Student 

Affairei it's the court's." 

Students living on the south side of 

the school will encounter only three in-

tersections between 34th and 19th, al-

lowing them to get on campus much 

quicker. He said the situation at the in-

tersection of College and 19th would be 

improved to accommodate the heavy 
traffic. 

He said the widening would allow 

persons traveling to and from Tech 
easier access on and off campus and 
the Tech traffic congestion could be 
improved more through the widening 
of Indiana Avenue and its extension 
through the campus, although no plans 

have been announced for this yet.. 

TRAFFIC SECURITY Chief Bill 
Daniels said the widening of the ave-
nue would help the city more than 
Tech, but all improved outlets would 

be helped. 

Construction hat not yet begun, but 
preliminary work could begin soon. 
City officials hope to keep the existing 
College Avenue lanes open for the du-
ration of the construction.  

of optional meal tickets. One other 

question, applicable to women dorm 

residents only, will ask if they would 

prefer eating on their trays. 

The student food service council poll 

will have a list of foods and ask that 

the student rate them 1 (best liked), 

2 (satisfactory) or 3 Mot liked) in an 

effort to determine what foods are 

more popular and could possibly be 
served more often. 

The Senate committee made an ef-

fort two weeks ago to conduct a poll 
but were unable to pick up their ques-
tionnaires after they had been dis-
tributed. 

Krete Jeffrey, a member of the 

Senate committee, said the forms were 
distributed in all dormitory dining 
halls after the committee had dis-

cussed the matter with Mrs. Shirley 

Bates, food service director. She said 
when they returned to pick up the 

forms residence hall personnel refused 
to give them the forms, saying they 
had been informed by director of resi-

dence halls—Guy Moore—that the. poll 
was illegal. 

MOORE TOLD the University Daily 
he had acted following telephone calls 

from residence hall directors asking 

about the polls. He said the question-

naires had been distributed without 

clearance from his office or the vari-
ous halls. 

"This is in violation of a campus 
rule against any kind of solicitations," 

Moore said. 

He said the Senate committee had 

simply misinterpreted the rule and 
termed the incident a misunderstand-
ing. 

HAROLD WRIGHT, president of the 
dorm food representatives, said his 
group and the Senate food committee 
had the same ends but in the past they 

had worked against each other to a 
large degree. 

Wright said he felt the coming ef-
fort would benefit all concerned and 
that recommendations based on the 

findings of the poll would be presented 

to Mrs. Bates. 

Editor forms 

due next week 
Applications for 1967-68 University 

Daily editor and business manager and 
1967-68 La Ventana editors are now 
available in the Student Publications 

Office, room 102 of the Journalism 
Building. 

The deadline for returning forms is 
4 p.m. next Friday. 

APPLICATIONS should be ad-
dressed to Bill Dean, director of Stu-
dent Publications. 

Applicants must be juniors or sen-
iors and have 2.0 overall grade aver-

age. The Student Publications Com-
mittee will interview the applicants 
and determine who will fill the Po-
sitions. 

Best dressed 
coed will be 
named today 

:annual contest set 

for 2 p.m. in Union 

Tech's best dressed coed will be se-

lected at 2 p.m. today in the Coronado 
Room of Tech Union. 

Sherrill Reagan. Fort Worth junior 
and last year's best dressed coed. will 

crown the 1967 winner who will be 
presented with a bouquet of flowers 

and have her picture in the 1967 La 
Ventana. Her sponsoring organization 

will receive a plaque. 

THREE DRESS categories will be 
considered in the judging: sports wear. 
class wear and formal wear. Each of 
the SO contestants will be judged in 
each costume on poise and clothes 
sense. 

The contest, sponsored by Theta Sig-
ma Phi, women's journalism sorority, 

will be emceed by Lou Keay, public 
relations director for the West Texas 
Museum. 

Several leading campus women will 
be featured in a fashion show during 
the intermission. Beverly Barlow, 
Nancy Taylor. Marilyn Mingus. Gene-
lyn Cannon and Sandy Harris will 

model spring creations for the "style-
minded coed." 

The contest will be from 2-5 p.m_ 

in the Coronado Room and admission 

will be 50 cents. 

TOKYO (AP—From the highest 

level of the Chinese Communist party 

Friday came the first official attack 

on President Liu Shao-chi, an indica-

tion that the struggle for power was 

closer to a clima.x. 

Red Flag, the theoretical journal of 

party Chairman Mao Tse-tung, assailed 
Liu's book, "How to be a Good Com-
munist," which has been held up for 

years as a model for 17 million party 
members. 

TO EMPHASIZE THE repudiation 
of Lita's teachings, the Red Flag article 
was reprinted in People's Daily. the 

official Communist party paper, and all 
other newspapers in Peking. 

Heretofore, attacks on the white-
haired. 68-year-old president have been 
limited to wall posters put up by fa-
natic, teen-age Red Guards loosed by 
Mao last year to spearhead the power 
struggle. The posters never had official 

recognition and recently were sharply 
curtailed by authorities. 

Red Flag did not mention Liu by 
name as it blasted the book he wrote 
in 1939. Litt, once considered Mao's 

successor, fell from grace last year and 
Defense Minister Lin Piao became the 
No. 2 man in Red China. 

RED FLAG DECLARED List's book 
"must be completely denounced and its 
bad influence must be thrown out" be-
cause it "takes a roundabout route to 
push bourgeois individualism and slav-
ery." 

WASHINGTON (API--FBI Dime-
tor J. Edgar Hoover has assailed or-
ganizers of campus fllthy-speech move-

ments and the author of the play 
"Mace:lint", asserting they are "de-
termined to destroy all acceptable 

standards of personal conduct and sane 
behavior." 

Hoover fired his broadside in a fore-

word to the FBI's monthly Lim En-

forcement Bulletin which is distributed 
free to about 57,000 law enforcement 
officials. 

'Olt( 1  Itt f 1,  0( IA ,rotips. 1100v. 
•mtinatittg all 
to our estab-

lished order." 

In an obvious reference to Barbara 
Carson's off-Broadway production of 
"MacBirdt" Hoover said: "We should 
be Mooned when widespread recogni-
tion and monetary awards go to a 
person who writes a 'satirical' piece 
of trash which maliciously defames the 

President of OM* country and insinuates 
he murdered his predecessor." 

	

lit st.(i ■ 1111 	, ocnrhelmingly ma- 
r 

	

, 	do not want their 
tamales exede.1 to Indecent. immoral 
and tinetwful ereetices," lett "trimeetn- 

The Traffic Security Department 

has noted a sharp increase in both 

stolen and forged parking permits as 

a result of the entry stations, Chief 

The attack on Liars master work is 
significant. In the current power strug-

gle, it is essential for Mao to prove 
that there is only one Chinese Com-
munist bible, not two. 

The Maoists consider the true bible 
to be Mao's collected works. now print-

ed and distributed in the millions. Con-

densed quotatinree from Mao are print-

ed in small red-covered books. 

Italian youths 
slam Humphrey 

ROME lAP) — About SW Italian 

Communist and Socialist youths dem-

onstrated against the United States on 
Friday night in downtown Rome, 
shouting for visiting Vice President 

Hubert H. Humphrey to go home and 
for the Americans to get out of Viet-
nam. 

The demonstration erupted outside 
the building where Humphey was meet-
ing with Pietro Nenni, deputy premier 

and veteran Italian Socialist, 

Police, who had earlier placed the 

number of demonstrators at 400, said 
about 800 participated and at least 100 
of them were taken into custody. 
Among those arrested was Marisa 
Malagoli Togliatti, adopted daughter of 

the late Palmieri Togliatti. longtime 
leader of Iatly's Communist party. 

ized protesters carry little weight 
against organized crusaders of filth, 

immorality and crime." 

He urged Americans to "stop deeify- 

	

„Nage 	e, Ellis gave dry pro.. 

testors in the Jan. 11 weedry election 

until April 17 to amend their plead-
ing& 

Judge Ellis said the claims of the 
Drys were too general and that they 

must be more specific. He said they 
must name specific voters who are 
claimed to be illegal. 

The petition, which was filed by 
James F. Davis Jr., Earl Hammett and 

Rev, W. 0, Donley, ehaeged that the 

county clerk had net tarn elected to 
servo as election judge toe absentee' 

voting, that the location had not been 

named for the bee and t hat there 
,ere "irrezularit[es” in the election. 

III) 	et /lira\ 

	

‘w viva t 	 11.4 

1 • 1.1 ,1r. C1 	.) 110, iti; Staten to  

Secu•ity Officer Bel Daniels said Fri-

day. 

"Students have begun to forge their 

own parking permits to get on campus 

and avoid paying tor a permit at the 

same time." Daniels said 

Daniels said that there have been 
more cases of "forged permits" this 

year tee-mei ,  a!' the entry stations 

on campus, 

	

aSTI. 	 \VI: not been con- 

	

tent e 	 eer min permits. 

so no, ,Ic'y are •-• c..C.:ne them off au-

thorized cars,-  he said. 

"Dr. Fred Kallina, head of the in-

firmary. left his car at a local ear 

dealer and when he picked up the car 
his parking permit was gone.-  be 
added 

"11.1-ten the student tried to use the 

permit on campus one of the traffic 
officers at the entry station discovered 
the staff permit did not correspond 
with the license number," Daniels mid. 

'THE ST1'DENT was turned over 

to the dean of men for disciplinary ac-

tion as are all cases of forged or stolen 
perniiitS," he Mid 

One of the traffic officers at an en-
try station told the University Deity 
that if a_ parking permit don _ not_ eo  
respond with the car license. the permit 
is taken off and turned in to the Traf-
fic Security Department. The student 

is then referred to the dean of men. 

Harold Smith, representative of the 
Traffic Appeals Board. said very few 

of the violations have come to the 
appeals board. 

"THE PERMIT violations that have 
come through have been from students 
who have tried to update expired per-
mits." he said 

'-One of the most obvious faults of 
the Lotted permits is the color,-  he 
added. -There have been gold staff 
parking permits in the dorm parking 
lot which makes them easy to detect." 

log offbeat dolts %%hese ability is meas-

ured only by how deep they east dip 

their poisonous pens into the pots of 

blaspii ,  a and - ',Mood " 

vote. although II Sk 	not be .1!•, -. 
by the outcome, %mimed the St.; 

urt's one man-one vote ruling, 

rotmlY Allts•eY Fred Weal set toe 

esCeptitUIS to the charges. 

Judge Ellis upheld the exception that 

no one specifically had been barred 
from toting. He also upheld West's 
contention that an election contest suit 
mill cOnfinthi to specific i•regutari-
ties pertaining to the election and that 
the one man-one vote objection should 
be a S-epaeFlte snit. 

WHEN THE eeerpt ions were upheld 
the attorney for the Dr:es immediately 
asked for extended time to file :In 
amended petition naming unqualified 
voters. 

Ne'eet was given until Alitte 1 to doe) . 
 the Vi ta tan amended petitico. 	, 

.Npril 17, and file an anus,... 

Into sit-lanes 

Widening of College Avenue 
to be completed by October 

Official paper blasts 
Chinese leader Liu 

FBI head assails dissenters 

Drys must amend pleas 
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2405 34th Snod 	 - Phoaio SW 2-3104 

The Lavender Shop with 
the Poodle on top" 

AFTER EASTER 

CLEARANCE 

YOUNG FASHIONS 

In order to make room for our Summer 

Merchandise that is arriving daily, we are 
placing this fine quality merchandise on Sale 

for a limited time. 

DRESSES 
Children's & Jr. Petites30 

Up to ... 0 off 

Pants 
One Group 

Jr. Pctites & Ladies' 
Sizes. Reg. Price $8.00 

6.00 

THE PARABLE 
"A film depicting a clown as the principal character." 

''Responses to intrapersonal relations are explored.' 

"Shown at the New York World's Fair." 

"Searches for the meaning of life." 

"A discussion will follow the film." 

"Refreshments will be served." 

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4 

7 PM 

Tech Village 	: University Village 	Varsity Village 
$85.00 

	

$87.50 	 $92.50 • 
2902 - 3rd Place 	3102 - 4th Street 	3002 • 4th Street 

P02-2233 	 P03-8822 	 P02-1256 
1•11/410004MINIMMINIMINIMMIMIIIMINIII 

All 1-bedroom, Furnished, Utilities Paid 

Pool — Full Laundry — Month to Month Rentals 

Children Welcome — No Pets 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Heat • Cooling • Ranges • Disposals 

•• 	 Refrigerators • Water Heaters 

2 - 	TEe Unfversay Daily * Seurday, April 1, 1967 

Fire leaves 
calling card 

at business 

Studio, and Bray's Campus 
Campus Cleaners. 

Firemen said that the cigar-
ret te butt had apparently 
smoldered for some time in a 
trash box before the fire 
flared and that the fire was 
well under way before an 
alarm was turned in. 

The fire was contained in 
the sports wear shop where 
the suspended ceiling caved in 
and clothing and walls were 
scarred with fire. No one was 

ORGANIZATION FUNDS 

Forms for student organiza-
tions seeking funds for their 
functions for the 1967-68 
school year from the Student 
Senate Allocations Committee 
may be picked up in the stu-
dent government office. 

Johnny Walker, chairman 
of the committee, said that 
the deadline for 'turning in the 
forms to the office is Wed-
nesday. 

TB X-rays 
on campus 

* 	r 	• 

AMC 

Men's Residence Council 
will meet at 6 prn. 'Monday in 

The West Texas Tubercu-
losis Association will conduct 
chest X-rays in the mobile 
detection unit on the Tech 
campus next week. 

The X-rays which will be 
given to all students, faculty 
members and staff desiring 
them are helpful in detecting 
tuberculosis, chest illnesses, 
emphysema, cancer, a n d 
heart irregularities. 

A contribution of $1 is asked 
by the association. The actual 
cost per X-ray is 97 cents, but 
a lesser contribution can be 
made if the user is unable to 
pay a dollar. 

The mobile detection unit 
will be parked on the campus 
Wednesday through April Li, 
except April 9. 

The mobile unit will be 
lurked at the northeast corner 
of the Tech Union Wednesday 
through Saturday, in front of 
the Textile Engineering Build-
ing, Monday; at the University 
Physical Plant, Tuesday; and 
at the northeast corner of the 
Science Quadrangle, Wedn. 
day and Thursday.  

the 'Conference Room of the 
Housing Office. 

Placement interviews 

come in It discourages labor cow's Institute of Standard 
from migrating here. 	and Experimental Design says 

THIS IS ALL part of an "buildings should please the 
ambitious plan to make the eye, decorate the city and give 

Soviet capital "the most beau- the people a maximum of con-
tiful city in the world." venience." 

Apartment 	 to 
The 68-mile superhighway 	

partment houses used  
that encircles the city has 'be largely without elevators  
been made its permanent out- 

and no more than five stories 

er boundary. The idea is to 
high. Now 15-17 stories ore pre- 

build up a fixed area, using ferred, and as many as 22 
centralized planning to make stories are being tried.  
the most of it. 	

S. CONVENIENCE common 
in Western cities are 'being in- 

MODELS OF the future .thciduced at a fast rate. There 
city show whole sections laid are to be a million and a half 
out as units, with skyscrapers telephones by 1970, or one for 
spaced far apart, winding lines every two apartments, and 
of lower buildings and lots of twice that number before the 

parks. decade is out. 
The congestion of the down- 	Other ameliorations of daily 

town area is going to be life—nurseries and kindergar-
thinned out to emphasize its tens for all children, no more 
institutional, historic charac- two-shift schools, and thou-
ter. The population living sands of new stores—are in-
within the line of old fortifi. eluded in the plan for Mos-
cations will be reduced from cow's future. 
600,000 to 250,000. 	 But the plans at least have 

A BILLION rubles (official - been drawn up and the gov-
ly $11-billion — a ruble is ernment has committed itself 
worth about $1.10 in U.S. cur - to carrying them out. 
rencyl a year is being spent 
on Moscow's 'facelifting. 'Most 
of this goes for apartments in 
an effort to meet the housing 
shortage caused by the quad-
rupling of the population since 
the 1917 revolution. 

The Government is no long-
er content with the brick box-
es that Nikita 'Krushchev, the 
former Premier, favored in 
his crash construction pro- 	Charred fragments of cloth- 
gram, 	 ing, the lingering stench of 

smoke, and blackened ruins 
remain today after a fire de-
stroyed Bray's Ladies Sports 
Wear, 2418 'Broadway, early • 
Tuesday morning. 	 INTERNATIONAL CLUB 

A smoldering cigarette butt The International Club will 
is believed to be the cause of elect officers for 1967-68, 
the fire, which also caused 3 p.m. Sunday in the Union 
smoke damage to Kappa Kap- Blue Room, Roam 205-206. All 
pa Gamma Lodge, Avalon members should attend. 

innocent 

NI NUM NMI 11111.4 

Tech Student Special ■ injured. 
Renovation is now under 

Dry Cleaning 	 Ii way at the Kappa Kappa 
10% discount off $2.00 order 	II Gamma Lodge and will soon 

or more 	 be ready for use. 
+ COUPON + 	• 	Leon Qualls, owner of Ava- 

il Must accompany incoming order 	Ion Studio, said his shop sus- 

707 College 	 tamed heavy smoke damage 

1 Coupon Per Customer
I to the drapes, walls, and pos- 

ing stools. Cameras and lenses 
were soiled by the smoke, but 
can be cleaned. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the 
sixth In a series of articles written 
by Dean Willa Vaughn Tinsley of 
Tech's School of Home Economies 
during her trip to Europe to attend 
a three-week comparative education 
traveling seminar. Dean Tinsley re-
turned to Lubbock during Spring Va-
cation. 

By WILLA VAUGHN 
TINSLEY 

Dean of Home Economies 
Because of the current in-

threat in our national govern-
ment in city planning and de-
velopment and the -growing 
pains" felt by most cities in 
the U.S.A., I think you might 
be interested in the plan here 
for controlling the develop-
ment. in Moscow: 

Moscow is one big city that 
dries not want to get bigger. 
The government intends to 
stabilize the population at the 
present 6",  million. It is al-
lowing no new industries 'to 

Students 
perform 

Miss Janet Holmes and 
Robert Adcock will give mu-
sic recitals Monday a n d 
Tuesday night, respectively. 

MISS HOLMES, a student 
of Dr. Kent Hill, will perform 
on the organ at the First 
Methodist Church Monday. 
Concerto in G Major and Pre-
lude and Fugue in D Major 
by J.S. Bach are some of the 
selections she will play. The 
recital will begin at 8:15 p.m. 

form on the cello accompan- 
Tuesday, Adcock will per-  THE DIRECTOR of Mos- 

ied by Miss Katherine Collier. 

Clay Shaw He is a student of Benjamin 
Smith and his performance 
will include Sonata, Op. 5, No. 

is arraigned 1, F Major and Suite, No. 5, 
C Major, for Unaccompanied 
Cello. This recital will also 
begin at 8:15 p.m. 

Insurance 
Auto-Casualty 

Leroy Waggoner & Co. 

Monthly 
Payment Plan 

SH7-3228 
1401 - 19th 

I 

I 

DAPPeIVAII 
I cleAWCRS 	Offer good through Monday, N 

April 3  

The following Is it list of 
stlona who will be on the c,n ,  

April 3 
City of Los Angeles—GE 
Lockwood. Andrew, and Newman, 

Inc.—Arch. 1Constri. CE, EE. 
The General Tire A Rubber Co—

Chem., ChE 
The First National Bank of 

North—Even. • Fin.. Mgt.  
E.G.&0., Incorporated — Math.. 

Phyg, SE 
Delta Steel Buildings Company—CE 
Camp Champions -AgEco.. AgErt., 

Engl.., Govt. Hist.. Jcntro. Soc.. Pity,. 
PhysEct. t Men BusEd., Eco Fin.. 
Mgt • Mitt. 

Carrier Alt-  Conilittoning Company 
—IE. ME 

Austin Bridge Company and Aus-
tin Building Company—CE 

General Dynamics/Fort Worth—
Math., Acct., Eco., Mgt-, IS 

General Telephone Company—Math., 
Amt.. BustEl., Emu., FM., Mgt- Mkt.. 
Rot., Advt., CE. 5E, ME 

Northern Natural Gas Company—
Acct., Eco., Fin., ChE, EE, 1E, ME, 
PetE 

April a 
General Dynamics/Fort Worth 

—See Majors Above 
General Telephone Company—See 

Majors Shove 
Northern Natural Gas Company—

See Motors Above 
Johns.Manaville Sales Corp.—Ag-

Ero, AgEd.. BusF,d Eco., Mgt., 
Mkt., Stet., Advt., AgE, CE 

Sandoz Pharmaceuticals — AgIleo., 
AgEd., Engl., Govt., Hint., PhysEd., 

Junior Council will meet at 
1 p.m. today in the Tech Un-
ion. 

• a 	a 

INTEREST COMMITTEE 

Members of the Internation-
al Interest Committee may 
pick up posters in the Tech 
Union program office any time 
today. 

Tech receives 

special award 
Texas Tech received a cer-

tificate of special merit Fri-
day night during the final ses-
sion of the Southwest district 
conference of The American 
College Public Relations As-
sociation in Monterrey, Mexi-
co. The award was given for 
a brochure. 

Ron Hamm, Tech director 
of Public Information, attend-
ed the conference which start-
ed Wednesday at Monterrey's 
Ancira Hotel. 

Twenty-two institutions from 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Ark-
ansas and Texas were recog-
nized for work done in publi-
cations, news and feature 
writing, photography, audio 
visual material and in special 
projects. 

The national conference for 
the A.C.P.R.A. is scheduled 
for Dallas in July. 

"Education f o r Modern ing and work in medical and 

of Student Affairs at the Uni- 
versity of Texas Medical 
Branch in Galveston; Dr. Ben 
C. McKinney, associate dean 
at the University of Texas 
Dental Branch in Houston; Dr. 
Roy F. McCasland past presi-
dent of the Texas Dental As-
sociation and a representative 
from Southwestern Medical 
School in Dallas. 

, Conferences for high school 
students, pre-dental students, 
and pre-medical students will 
begin at 2:45 p.m. 

Premedical Day is spon-
sored by Alpha Epsilon Delta 
and the Pre-Med Society. 

Ken, 

I, • ,u 1100 .,..tern 	oon, ii 	Ento 
Atittin, Bact., 	 Chen, EMI, 
Engl., Govt., Pay., Soc., Acct., Bus- 
Ed.. Ern . Fin.. Mgt., CE. ChE, 
so•rn 

V. S. Public Health Service--Biol. 
Zoo.. Bet, Sue., Peych., Engl., Hist., 
Govt•, 	Phil., 	FEnl.Ang., 	 speech, 
Journ., Math., Eco.. Mgt. (11111, 

National industrial Laundrlee —
Acct.. BusEd., Eco., 'Fin , Mgt., Mkt.. 
Ret.. Advt. 

Line Material Industries — Phys , 
55,515 

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 
—AgEco., Engl., Govt., Hist., BusEC., 
Eco., Fin.. Mgt.. Mkt., Rel.. Advt. 

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-
pany— 

Kellogg Sales Company — AgEen-
Engl., Govt., Hist., BusEd., Eco.. 
Fin., Mgt.. Mkt., ReL, Advt. 

Victoria Independent School District 
—Elementary, Secondary. SPeclal 

Straiten Services, Inc. — Arch., CE. 
ME 

AndersOn, Clayton and Col:IP/My 
BusEd., Eco., Pin., MM.. 

Mkt., ChE, 1E, ME 
April 5 

Oeneral Telephone company — Seo 
M ajors Above 

Anderson. Clayton and Company—
See Majors Above 

U. S. Army Medical Service — 
Ento., MierBio., Parasitology, Poch., 
CE, Mgt. ChE, EE. IE, ME, BullEd., 
Ern.. FAN 

Tuiorna Gas Products Company — 
AgEco., AgEd., Acct., BusEd., Soo., 
Fin., Mgt., ChE 

Structural Metals, Incorp. — EE, 
ME 

Montgomery Ward Company —
Math., Alm_ Et:BEd., Eno.. Fin., 
Mkt., Rel. Advt. 

Johnson and Johnson—Acct., Mgt., 
SE, IE, ME 

East Central Independent School 
District — Elementary. Secondary 

Dallas Public Schools — Elemen-
tary, Secondary, Special 

Hughes Tool Company — AgEe0.. 

ME 
Dowell — Chem.. Geol.. CE, 515, 

PetE 
April 

Hughes Tool Combats)/ — AgEeo., 
AgEri . Engl.. Govt., HiSt. BusEd., 
Een., Fln , Mgt, Mkt., Ret. Advt., 

ME 
Agricultural Extension Service — 

AA, CAT, F&N, HEEd, HAFIs 
Pawed — Chem., Geol.. CE, ME, 

PetE 
Leonardo Department Store—Engl., 

Coot Hist . Ret., Advt, AA, C&T, 

Mgt., Mkt.. Rel., Add 	AA. CAT, 

HEED, H&FL 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo Schools — 

Elementary, Secondary 
Southwestern Public Service Com-

pany — AA. HEEd, F8111, IfgrFL, 

CAT 
EL Paso Public Sehools — Elemen- 

tary, Secondary. Special 
Dumas Independent School District 

—Elementary, Secondary, Librarian, 

Special 
Soots Paper Company — AgEco., 

AgEd 	BusEd., gen., Fin 	Mgt., 

Mkt.. Ret , Advt. 
Bureau of Land Management — 

AgEco., Rangel:1p , AgE, CE 
Mesquite Independent School Dis-

trict — Elementary. Secondary, Spe-

cial 

Atr T  Scott Paper Cany — See Majors 
Above 

Earn. of Land Management —
see Majors Above 

Mesquite Independent School Digs 
trust — See Malors Above 

Agricultural Extension Service — 
Aggeo., AgEtl, Agacl., AnBus., 
Ascent,, Crops, Soils, RangeMga, 
Hon., Ent& 

Central Power and Light CoMbsang 
—AgE, EE, ME 

Hesston Corporation — ACE. IE 
The Lubrizol Corporation — Chem., 

Cog, ME 
The Upjohn Company — Arne., 

Biol., Bolo  Chem., Zoo. EtwEd., 
Sew. Fin.. Mgt.. Mgt.. 11.4 • AdvL 

Opportunities likewise are 
increasing for business ad-
ministration major s. Pay 
scales range from ;625 to $675 
per month. Here, too, exper-
ience and advanced degrees 
command salary premiums, 
especially in accounting where 
offers from accounting firms 
and private industry cite an-
nual incomes in the five fig-
ure bracket. 

Jobs also are more plenti-
ful. 

"We are receiving a larger 
number of interview requests 
from the business community 
than in past years," Mrs. 
Jenkins emphasizes, "with a 
corresponding increase in 
types of jobs available to the 
1967 graduate." 

Last year, 377 organizations, 
including personnel represent-
atives from both industry and 
schools, scheduled 340 on-
campus visits interviewing 
dozens of candidates each trip. 
The number of campus Visits 
is expected to be much higher 
this year. 

In addition, many more in-
terviews are being conducted 
at plants with transportation 
and other expenses underwrit-
ten by the company seeking 
talent. At-the-plant interviews 
not only give the student an 
insight into his future working 
environment and living condi-
tions, but also provide his 
prospective employer with an 
opportunity to evaluate the ap-
plicant's suitability in all 
areas. 

"P e r s o n a l qualifications 
sometimes take precedence 
over talent and training," 
Mrs. Jenkins maintains, "es-
pecially among industrialists 
who are becoming increasing-
ly aware of the importance of 
picking the right person for 

• •• • • • • • • 

Sixth in series 

Dr. Tinsley views 
Moscow facelifting 

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

TUXEDOS 

Novelfies - Make-up 

Hair Goods - Mustaches 

2422 Bdwy. 	PO 3-3758 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
Clay L. Shaw will be arraign-
ed in Criminal District Court 
next Wednesday on charges 
that he conspired with Lee 
Harvey Oswald and others to 
kill President John F. Ken-
nedy. 

Attorneys for Shaw, former 
managing director of the In-
ternational Trade Mart here, 
said they will enter a plea of 

MUSEUM GIFTS—Shown examining two cloy pots from 
Peru are Julian Pardo, finance major from Peru, and Dr. 
Earl Green, Director of the West Texas Museum. Mrs. Joe 
'H. McWilliams of Plainview, right, presented the gifts to 
the Museum's ethnological collection. Mrs. McWilliams, the 
former Mary Ann Gidney, attended Tech in 1956. The 
pots, dating back to the sixteenth century, are thought to 
be made by the Incas, influenced by the Chimu culture. 

Raider Roundup 
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 	JUNIOR COUNCIL 

There will be a party for all 
new pledges of Alpha Lambda 
Delta at 5 p.m. Monday in the 
Mesa Room of the Tech Un-
ion. 

City group 
to seek 
members 

The Lubbock Community 
Concert Association will con-
duct its annual membership 
drive Tuesday through Satur-
day. Five Lubbock concerts 
plus concerts of the surround-
ing area are available to the 
members. 

The association will offer 
four concerts next year with 
a bonus concert being offered 
April 20 for new members. 
Two of their programs for the 
coming season will be the ap-
pearance of the Orchestra 
San Pietro of Naples, Italy 
and the Vienna Academy 
Chorus. 

Memberships may be pur-
chased at the Tech Bookstore 
Concert booth or at the Mu-
sic Building. Student member-
ships are $4 and adults $8. 
For further information call 
SH7-1717. 

No single tickets or admis-
sions will be available for the 
concerts. 

Education for medic' .  n 
theme for Pre-med day 
Medicine" will be the theme 
of the tenth annual Tech Pre-
medical Day program set for 
next Saturday. 

Registration begins at 9 
a.m. in the Coronado Room of 
the Tech Union with the pro-
gram beginning at 9:45 a.m. 
The program is planned to 
give information to high 
school and college students 
concerning premedical traini 

 ..■••■••••  

Job prospects for Texas 
Tech's graduating seniors re-
flect the nation's burgeoning 
economy, particularly in the 
realm of salaries, says Mrs. 
Jean Jenkins, director of the 
university's Placement Ser-
vice, which processes hundreds 
of employee-employer inter-
views each spring. 

In general, salary offers are 
up five per cent since the end 
of June, 1966. Mrs. Jenkins 
notes, with Tech listings above 
the national average in many 
instances. 

"The average offer to tech-
nical students has risen 5.2 
per tent and to non-technical 
students 4.6 per cent," the 
director says. 

Individual offers to Tech 
engineering majors, for ex-
ample , currently are ranging 
from $735 to $770 per month 
for bachelor's degree candi-
dates in comparison to the 
1965-66 average salary of 
$675. In 1962-63 the average 
offer was $550 and, 10 years 
ago, it was $470. 

The national average, ac-
cording to the U.S. College 
Placement Council, presently 
stands at $712 per month. 

Applicants with advanced 
degrees in such fields as elec-
trical engineering recently 

e have received job offers of 
$800, $869 and, on occasion, up 
to $995. depending upon the 
candidate's job experience. 

KA's start 

Job prospects 
grow for grads 

dental school. • 
Discussions will be conduct- organization 

ed by James R. Schofield, 
M.D., academic dean at Bay- Kappa Alpha Order frater-
lor University College of Medi. nity has established a service 
cine in Houston; Billy B. organization which will fur-
Rankin assistant to the Dean nish official hostesses at all 

fraternity functions. 	 the right job." 
The Society of Southern 

Belles has 26 members. Each TECH UNION OFFICERS 
girl is dropped, pinned, en- Applications for chairmen 
gaged, married or is a sister and assistant chairmen of 

to a K.A.. Tech Union are now available 
The president of the char- in the Program Office df the 

ter organization is the reign- 
ing K.A. Rose (the fraternity applications

UninAppliciann tsthmeayprpoicrkaum 

sweetheart), Lyn Hamilton. Office from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
 Other officers are Cheryl Clay- Monday.[Friday. 

ton, vice president; Pat Meis- 	A 2.2 overall grade point 
ke, secretary; Genie Clayton, average anda 2.0 g.p.a. for 
social chairman; Linda Lou the preceding semester is re-
Hendrick, treasurer; and Joan quired for all applicants. 
McKinnon, publicity ch a i r- 	App l i c a t ions will be 
man. 	 screened April 15, and inter- 

The girls were initiated on views will be net up April 
March 19. 	 20-22, 

••••■•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY 



GRANDFATHER SLEPT HERE-Don Slaughter of Lubbock 
stands on the first floor landing of a half-dugout located 
northwest of present-day Levelland which served as a line 
camp for the Idockley -Cochran County Slaughter ranching 
interests managed by his grandfather, George M. Slaugh-
ter. The original portion of the unusual 1 Vs -story dugout 
(shown in inset) presumably was built in the 1880's and 
the A - frame top story added at a later dote to provide 
more bunk space. (Tech Photo). 

Tech opera production 

will mark anniversary 

- An editorial 
Set new guidelines 

The department of architecture and allied art's 
130-piece exhibit at Municipal Garden and 

Arts Center closed Friday to end public display 
of a "controversial" piece of sculpture, but it's 
Doubtful that the resulting furor will die for 
several weeks to come. 

The issue has raised considerable question as 
to the validity of the present rules governing what 
is and what is not "objectionable" to appear in a 
city-owned facility. The rules state that nudes 
and semi-nudes are "objectionable," as well as any-
thing else classified as such by the Lubbock Art 
Association screening committee. 

The Lubbock Park and Recreation Board, 
supervising body of municipal recreational build-
ings, has said it will review the present rules at 
its April 11 meeting. The department of archi-
texture and allied arts will meet with the board, 
as well as any other interested persons. 

The Tech department believes these rules are 
too strict, and we agree with them. Complete 
agreement on many works is impossible because 
of the highly personal nature of feelings about art 
and the fact that it is subject to individual inter-
pretation. It is an individual's privilege to think 
a piece of art "objectionable," but not to decide 
that it is "objectionable" to others. 

Some screening of art work is necessary to 
prevent display of pornography and "trash," and 
guidelines are needed to define these terms so far 
as is possible. But nudes, which for centuries have 
been considered one of the highest forms of art, 
should not be included, nor should-speaking of 
the recent controversy-an artist's interpretation 
of the world today which should be classified as 
realistic rather than unpatriotic. 

"The 
APARTMAT 

FINDIPS 
A FM SERVICE ill LUBBOCIO 

TIRED OF LOOKING? 
Why spend days looking for a 
place to live when you could call 
Apartment Finders and let them 
do the work! NO CHARGE to you 
for this service and we have dimt 
what you want In a home. In-
spected and approved apartments 
and houses . . . FROM $50 to 
550-0, 
• FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 

ISHED • ALL AREAS 
• PRICEs • AM. TYPES 

• FREE SERVICE 

All Correspondence Answered 
Promptly! 

3192 50th Street 

SW 5-V4 
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Tech gets Slaughter papers 

T 
CLEANERS 
1108 BROADWAY 

Texas Tech's Southwest 
Collection has been selected 
as the repository for the per-
sonal papers of the late 
George M. Slaughter, memher 
of a prominent Texas ranching 
family. 

Don W. Slaughter of Lub-
bock, grandson of the ranch-
er-banker, donated the ma-
terial, a total of 1,986 leaves 
including correspondence, le-
gal documents, reports, vest 
pocket memorandum books, 
financial and other data re-
lating to the period from the 
early 1890's, when George M. 
Slaughter became manager of 
Hockley - Cochran County 
ranching interests, until his 
death in 1915. 

THE CORRESPONDENCE 
which comprises the bulk of 
the donation is unique, noted 
Southwest Collection Director 

If the students are restless 
and threaten to picket, a hep 
college administrator Won't 
try to stifle their protests-- 
he'll do everything but help 
them paint the signs, a veter-
an educator says. 

above all, says Dr. E. G. 
Williamson, a college adminis. 
trator, don't be overbearing. 

WILLIAMSON is dean of 
students and psychology pro- 

"EM Schluck Erde," (One 
Swallow of Earth) a futuristic 
play presented entirely in Ger. 
man, will be staged again to-
night in the foreign language 
theater in the Ad Building. 

The play, which opened last 
night, is set in the year 2500 
A.D. It is concerned with the 
reactions of survivors of a 
disaster that seemingly de-
stroyed the land and the im-
portance of a "piece of earth" 
to these survivors, 

THE PLAY is directed by 
Prof. Theodore W. Alexander 
and Hugo Lentze, teaching as-
sistant. The student directors 
are Cheri iBrownlee and Tom 
Burtis, 

Sylvan Dunn, in that it con-
tains a number of letters re-
ceived by George W. Slaugh-
ter from his father, C. C. 
Slaughter of Dallas, founder 
of the vast cattle raising op-
eration which extended from 
central Texas to Wyoming. 

"As far as we have been 
able to ascertain, these are 
the only C. C. Slaughter pa-
pers which have been made 
available to researchers," 
Dunn said. 

OF THE 234 letters from 
father to son, 183 carry C. C. 
Slaughter's signature and 
many are written entirely in 
his own hand. They deal main-
ly with the elder Slaughter's 
business ventures in ranching, 
land sales and banking, inter-
spersed with accounts of fami-
ly happenings and fatherly ad-
vice, 

fessor at the University of 
Minnesota and recently was 
sworn in as president of the 
American Personnel and 
Guidance Association, meet-
ing this week in Dallas. 

"This has been quite an ex-
citing decade," said William-
son, who has been at the uni-
versity 26 years. "Students are 
much more sophisticated than 
they used to be and would 

The author of the play, Hen-
rich Boll, is one of the best 
known postwar German au-
thors and is chiefly known for 
his rejections of the hypocrisy 
of modern life. 

BECAUSE OF the demand 
for tickets an extra perform-
ance has been scheduled for 
Sunday night, 

Two other performances 
had already been scheduled, 
for Monday and Tuesday 
night. All performances, in-
cluding tonight's, will be at 
7:30 in room 217 of the Ad 
Building, 

Tickets are 50 cents each 
and may be reserved by call-
ing Extension 4262. 

Letters sent by George M. 
Slaughter, comprising a p-
prmcimately half the cor-
respondence, are c ar b o n 
copies. Several are reports to 
his father, but the majority 
are to business associates con. 
:.erning ranching operations. 

THE SLAUGHTER papers 
ire expected to be of special 
interest to historians, as much 
for the Casual comments they 
sontain on wind, weather and 
windmills, Dunn pointed out, 
as for the cost accounting 
sheets on yearlings delivered 
in Kansas City. 

Then, as now, rainfall, or 
the lack of it, caused the West 
Texas beef producer to scan 
the skies, hopefully looking for 
rain in the dry spring of 1898, 
and, in November of the fol-
lowing year, to cope with a 
"near Good." The thermomc ,- 

rather have frank, open dis-
cussions of basic issues, of the 
things that really matter." 

THUS 11E encourages disc 
satisfied students to speak out 
even in groups. 

"We encourage them to or-
ganize demonstrations. Some-
times we even help them. It's 
a new service," he said in 
an interview. 

He said students unhappy 
over a proposed tuition hike 
at the university "wanted to 
stage a sit-in in the presi-
dent's office, so we helped 
them plan it." 

IT WAS A big success," 
Williamson said. 

"As a result of the sit-in 
and the manner in which it 
was done, the board of re-
gents voted a $100,000 increase 
in scholarships to offset the 
effects of the tuition hike," he 
said. 

OF COURSE you can't just 
give in whimsically to every 
complaint or suggestion," the 
educator said. "It would just 
whet the appetite of some. 
But on the other hand, you 
mustn't be authoritarian in 
your judgments because you 
just give the protestors a sec-
ondary issue." 

Williamson said he felt this 
generation's youth is more 
satisfying to work with than 
were previous ones. 

"THE SO-CALLED silent 
generation of the '90s and '50s 
wasn't really silent. We just 
weren't listening. Now we 
have to listen because of these 
noisy demonstrators who just 
won't let us go to sleep. 

There's no question but that 
the demonstrators have dons 
a great deal to awaken many 
indifferent students to the 
great problems." he said. 

"We have many more peo-
ple interested in the problems 
of minority groups, for in-
stance, than ever before. I 
think it makes for a much 
more healthy student life,"  

ter on the back porch regis-
tered "22-below, a recta -1 
breaker," wryly observe, I 
George M. Slaughter in a let-
ter dated Feb. 13, 1905, 

THE SLAUGHTERS, father 
and son, were intensely inter-
ested in upgrading their cattle. 

C. C. Slaughter bought the 
grand champion bull, Ancient 
Briton, ( frequently mention, , 
in his letters) at the 1893 
Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, and, in 1598, brought the 
first $5,000 Hereford bull, Si, 
Bredwell, to Texas. 

HE operated in Palo Pinta 
and Young counties prior to 
1887 when he established his 
I.ong S Ranch on the head, 
waters of the Colorado River. 
continuing to -add to his hold-
ings until they -totaled a  ma-
lion acres. With cattle on 

three ranges, he was the 
largest individual taxpayer in 
the state. 

George -M., his eldest son, 
also managed ranches for his 
father in New Mexico and in 
1900 moved to Roswell where 
he served as president of the 
American National Bank in 
addition to his other interests. 
He was elected president of 
the Panhandle Cattle Raisers 
Association in 1910. 

Tech grant 
approved 

'Approval of a $324,207 
grant to Tech toward con-
struction of a biology build-
ing was announced recently 
by the-Office of Education in 
Washington. 

The. new biology building, 
now in the planning stage, is 
expected to be completed by 
the summer of 1969 and will 
be located northwest of the 
presets science building. 

College officials estimated 
the building will cost more 
than $4.6 million. 

The six-story structure, 
housing classrooms. labora-
tories and other facilities, will 
have a 500-seat lecture hall 
attached. Present plans also 
call for greenhouses on the 
roof. 

Letters 

to the 

editor 
Letters to the editor of the 

University Daily should: 
• Be typed double spaced. 
• Be less than 250 words. 
• Contain the name, ad-

dress and phone number of the 
writer. 

Letters should be mailed to 
Editor, the University Daily, 
Journalism Building, Texas 
tech, put in the editor's mail 
box in the foyer of the Journal-
ism Building, or brought to 
Room 102 of the Journalism 

,ffrmstr.-e,',T7 

Texas Tech's Opera Theater 
will celebrate its 10th year 
with Mozart's "Women are 
All Alike! or The School for 
Lovers" at Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium May 5 and 6. 

The Opera Theater will be 
joined by the Tech Chamber 
Orchestra to present two even-
ings of musical entertain-
ment, fully staged, and sung 
in English. The opera has been 
a box office success at the 
Metropolitan Opera in recent 
seasons. 

Opera Theater director 
Charles Lawrie, department of 
music faculty member, said, 
"It is a real pleasure to an-
nounce 'Cosi' as our anniver-
sary production. It is one of 
the finest and most entertain-
ing musical comedies of all 
time, and we have the singers 
and players at Tech to do it 
justice. 

"The work is as fresh as it 
was in 1790, and a good deal 
fresher than most musicals 10 
or 20 years old. We are 
recommending it not only to 
our loyal opera fans, but for 
all who enjoy musical theater. 
and especially for our stu-
dents and young people," he 
said. 

The six principal characters 
are all_ dauble cast, giving _12  

students the opportunity to ap-
pear in public performance 
The two-hour work features a, 
chorus of 16 and a 35-piece 
orchestra with harpsichord, 
playing Mozart's brilliant orch-
estration which has been 
called "the finest to be found 
in 18th century music." 

In addition, programs of 
scenes and excerpts of all 
kinds are prepared and in-
formally presented each year, 
serving as a training labora-
tory for student singers, and 
grooming them for roles in 
major productions. 

Information on ticket sales 
and prices for "Women are 
All Alike! or The School for 
Lovers" is available at the 
Music Building. 

Parsley named 

representative 
AUSTIN ( API-Gov. John 

Connally designated Sens. 
Jack Strong of Longview and 
H. J. Blanchard of Lubbock 
and Bill J. Parsley of Texas 
Tech today to represent Texas 
at the World Oil Congress in 
Mexico City April 2-7. 

Parsley is vice president far 
development at Tech. 

HELP WANTED! 
& Career Students needed 

f,11 empty chairs. Sunday morn-
- ; 'J 12 • lEgrtland Atrembly of 

39th ge Quaker 
Rides-SD- 9-9233, SM5-13593. 

sits-2263 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 
Optometrist 

Visual Analysis 
Contact Lenses 

Vision Related to Reading 
P02-4828 2307 Broadway 

Tech Ads 

TYPING 
Experienced, term themes, thrill, 
rant Sortetrle. Spelling corrected, nil 
*York guaranteed, Jerry Gray, SW9- 
(1671 after 5:30 p.m. 

Typing: Mrs. Bigness, 3410 26th, 
SM5-2328. Professlonal typing. Tech 
berluble, emperleneed, work guaran-
teed, new Remington electric. Thee, 
reverts. etc. 

ER P FAIENCED TYPISTS. Electric 
typewrIters-mpellIno corrected-work 
guaranteed. Mrs. Dillon, sad-2a59-
Mrs, Curry, SW9-3527. 

University 

TYPING 

PrOtemilobra typ1810. IBM select-
ee, ALL WORK GUARANTEED, 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED A-
CROSS FROM CAMPUS. 1623 Col-
lege, Pilo. PO 2-2439. If no an-
swer CALL PO 3-8069. 

German production 
slates run today 

Sit-ins, pickets get job done 
says top college administrator 

`Cheer up, No. 51. 
Anyone can trip 
over 3rd base. 
But thanks to your 
close Norelco shave, 
you looked marvelous 
doing it:' 

The Tripie he, der 357 

"I guess you're right, 
Miss Swinging Campus Queen. 

Those 18 amazing rotary blades, 
3 floating Microgroove heads, 

that sideburn trimmer,coil-cord 
and on/off s .tch sure saved 

the day for me!" 

oreleo - the dose, fast, comfortable electric shave 
mw„ so „nar,s,^ wn„weeln arn. , 2. ,  tm but .ttod 	tad,  elm  'err MOD 

O 
7.3t 

The Norelco Rechargeable 40G. A single charge delivers 
...ice as many shaves as any other rechargeable. 
. rks With or without a plug. Shaves so close, we dare 
to match it with a razor blade. Fop-up trimmer, too. 

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top' 20B Mot shown) 
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now with 
convenient battery ejector. Microgroove heads and ro-
tary blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror. 

THE 

GETTIN' READY FOR A STOMP-Mary Dolaway will be 
stomping it up tonight as she buys a ticket for the Ickysols 
Stomp from Clare Smith. The stomp, sponsored by the Tech 
Union Dance Committee, will start at 8 p.m. in Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. Admission is $1 per couple. 

TO: M.E. GRADUATES 

SUBJECT: YOUR CAREER 

I. If you want a challenging opportunity to 

apply all of your book knowledge in a Lub-

bock plant- 

2. And can prepare yourself to "take charge" 

of vessel design, Material Specifications, 

production scheduling plus all other Engi-

neering functions for an ASME Code ap-

proved shop- 

3. CONTACT the President for an interview 

WESTERN TANK & STEEL CORP. P05-9474 

Now take the newest 
multi-sensory trip: 
Walk to any soft-drink 
machine and have some Sprite. 

It happens as soon as you 
pay your money and take your 
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite 
takes you, the hedonist, on 
your way to a sensually 
satisfying tactile -aurat. 
palatab le-optical-oral 
experience. 

First, you observe the 
refreshing green bottle. A tempting sight. Then you. 
reach forth and touch it. Very cool. Finally, you 
uncap the cap. Now Taa kOITR  
you're ready to 
drink in that 
delicious tartness 
--but wait! Before 

regressing 
to the 
delightful 
infantile pleasure 
of taking your bottle, 
stop. And listen. 

Because Sprite is so utterly noisy. 
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent 
flavor. Billowing with billions of 

ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp. 
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaa! Sprite. So tart 
and tingling o'er the taste buds. 
And voila! You have your 
multi-sensory experience. 

But what about the olfactory 
factor, you ask? Well, what do 

you want for a dime--a 
five-sense soft drink? 

Several professional Misr, IBII 
01008218.14 spelling corroder. work 
guaranteed. 5060 341h. SW 1-2201. 
SW 0-1007 event'. 

TYPING. EXPERIENCED. TERM 
PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS. 
FAST SERVICE. Mee. Mclialma.1411 
%mom r. P03-7520. 

TYPING OF ALL KINDS: Fast, 
reasonable. electric typewriter; ,pen,
In, corrected. guaranteed. Jo Ann 
swim, 3015 228d,SW5-4410. 

FOR SALE 
ma Thu nderbOd-rons rood--beW 

interior, ronve Mild e--,W1 ESA. ,i lly?. 

Ear Sleet WPC 550 	Surnkl TIO 
with 3,960 miles. Excellent coadh 
lion. 5425. Sec at 272.2 371h St. 
after 6 P.n9, 

FOR RENT 
2322 181111-2 bedroom beet, Central 
heat. Fret 15 yard. Move f 018119110d. 
SW0-7838. 

2-1 bedroom 420472.1eM,  modern, 
new; 2 bedroom home, 2 or more 
students; 3 bedroom, 2 bath for 3 
or more; 2 bedroom duplex. Off- 
stem, parking, one block off cam-
., :Urn. Gene Blackburn S5V5-2109- 
2200 55th. 

FOR RENT: 2322 MI,  avalible 
nm, pretty 2 bedroom Mirk. nice 
lard. partly fu rklebed. 5149.7838. 

t.(.1" 
house, 
bills paid. Also small lornuhrd 
-one person. 5156-1119. 

Not the mogul elos,tu.ramilu.. apt 
terse 3 room dor..., paliellete. Fe-
rotgerated air, carpet and Omen , . 
2.119 loll, Street, %IA 1-1;17. 

$79.50 
Large Contemporary - fitrolthed, un-
furnished. quiet. One bedroom and 
rode. Congenial Tech netithboma, 

LOOK INSIDE AND BE 
CONVINCED 

992-304-106 Sherman. For appobss-
meat Call PO 5-5029 

RED R.SIDE.R APARTMENT. antler 
bow Outterallp, two bedroom fur-
nished (new furniture) 969 per month. 
Two bedroom unfurnished $50 per 
month. Lasted about 10 blocks north 
Tech CAMPUS. 21405 block. Corbob 
Street, nil bib paid. P05-0267. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MATH TUTOR: Certified esperlenee4 
teacher. toot time trtorIng by ape 
poIntment. 2557 255, SRI-IBM. 

Reward far return of four E-t' micro-
phones lost April 21 at consolidated 
asfeterla dance. Eat, 04W, 

SPRITE, S0 TART AND 
TINGLING, WE 
JUST COULDN'T KEEP 
IT QUIET, 



BUY 
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1 

BEEN STUNG? 

   

   

 

The 
BBB May 
Hays The 
Cure For 

YOU. 

 

Most business dealings are satisfactory but there 

are always a few sharpies on the prowl for new 

victims. If you have already been stuck, 

it may be too late this time, but- 

 

  

Alert your BBB. The Bureau is dedicated to 

eliminating schemes and exposing the schemers. 

BBB warnings help put gyp artists out of business 

where they can't hurt you again. When in doubt: 

investigate before you buy, order or invest. 

    

  

THE BBB CAN: 

• Help you make a seller live up to his obligations 

• Furnish facts on a firm's reputation 

• Discourage phoney advertising and misleading claims 

• Alert you to dangerous deals 

• Help improve business ethics 

• Fight fake charity pitches aimed at your hearts and 
wallets 

NOW 

HEAR 

THIS. 

 

• BEFORE YOU INVEST, INVESTIGATE. 
• BEFORE YOU GIVE GET THE FACTS. 

• BEFORE YOU SIGN, READ IT ALL - AND KEEP A COPY. 

• WHEN IN DOUBT, FIND OUT, USE YOUR BUREAU. 

cid 

005 1N ES 

CQ 

A Public Service Supported by Private Business 
915 Texas Avenue, Lubbock Texas 79401, P03-0459 

IT'S A GAS 

"IN THE PRESIDENT'S 
AND MY OPINION..." 

by Donald Pearce 
Illustrated by Arnold Roth 

An uproarious collection of hip and 
heady reflections on life, love and the 
"scene" from the heartfelt prose of 
hundreds of college students-who 
shall remain nameless. Would you be-
lieve: "Remember that Snow While 
was living with those dwarfs, Is that 
innocent?" Want more? Get it! 

at your Coffede Bookstore. 	$2.95 

11;10DIall(114141111.11 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 
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Texas relay records fall 
AUSTIN, Tex. (API-Ran-

dy Matson, the Texas Aggie 
giant, threw the discus 201 
feet 1 ., inch Friday to break 
his own intercollegiate record 

and set his second record of 
the Texas Relays. 

THE THROW bettered 
Matson's intercollegiate record 
of 200 feet 7 1 a  inches set two 

weeks ago and also his Texas 
Relays record of 180-8. 

Previously, Matson had  
thrown the shot 68 feet 34 inch 
to set a Texas Relays record, 

cracking his own mark of 
67-9. 

HE SET the records in 
preliminaries and still has a 
chance to eclipse world rec-

ords during this track and 
field meet. He holds the world 
record in the shot at 70 feet 
7 14 inches. The world record 

in the discus is 213 feet, 11% 
inches. 

Matson's were two of three 
records set in the Texas Re-
lays Friday. The other was 

3:24.0 in the sprint medley re-
lay by the University of Texas 
at El Paso in the Junior Col-
lege-Freshman division. It was 
three-tenths of a second under 
the record. 

BAYLOR came within two-

tenths of a second of the 440-
yard relay record in the Jun-
ior College-Freshman class 

when it breezed to a 41.6 mark 
but was disqualified passing 

PLAZA CLEANERS 
Certified Master Drycleoner 

Dry Cleaning 
and 

Laundry Service 

"In A Hurry" 

Green Acres 
Shopping Center 

6 Blks. South of Campus 

the baton out of the zone, 
North Texas State got the top 

qualifying spot with 91.7. 
Matson was disappointed 

with his effort in the shot. 
"It slipped off my thumb or 

I'd have done better," he 
grumbled. 

BUT HE was almost 13 
feet better than second place 

Ed Mooney of Texas Tech, 
who couldn't find anything 
wrong with Matson's throw. 

Abilene Christian ripped off 
a 3:09.7 in the mile relay to 
indicate a new record in the 
university division Saturday. 
The record is 3:07.9. 

TEXAS Southern, which 
talked about a new world rec-

ord in the 940 relay, showed it 
was hot after it with a 40.0 
effort in the preliminaries. It 

will take a half-second better 
than that Saturday to crack 
the world mark. 

The wind played havoc with 
record tries in the 100. Jim 

Hines of Texas Southern ran 
the 100 in 9.5, which tied the 
Texas Relays record held by 
the immortal Bobby Morrow. 
However, he had a 10'i -miles 

favoring wind and it couldnt 
be allowed. 

ARNALDO Bristol of Texas 
Southern did the high hurdles 

in 14,0, a tenth of a second 
over the record. There was a 
5.5 miles per hour wind, The 

limit is 4.475. 

FLIGHT PLEDGES 

After a week of tryouts and 
interviews, Angel Flight 

tapped 12 new pledges. 

They are: Donna Andrews, 
Prissy Warwick, Debbie 

Campbell. Anne Chambers, 
Cam Cooper, Ann Damron, 

I Julie Harber, Karen Johnson, 

Susan Jones, Barbara Lang-
' ley. Jean Sosnowy, and Prissy 
Warwick. 

James Marshall of Tear, 
Southern did 9.6 in the junior 
college-freshman division 100, 
a fifth of a second slower than 
the record, but he had a 13-
mile favoring wind. 

HELPED by a 10-mile wind, 
Melvin Caraway of Grand 
Prairie did 100 in 9.7, a tenth 
of a second over the record in 
the high school division. 

Oklahoma whipped up a 
40.5 440-yard relay in the uni-
versity division-just three-

tenths of a second above the 
record. 

SEBRING, Fla. (API-Un-
less mechanical troubles 
plague them again, it'll be 
Ford versus Chaparral Satur-

day in Sebring's 12-hour 
sports car endurance race-
second in the series for the 
1967 world prototype cham-
pionship. 

IF THESE big, seven liter 
machines' falter, as they did 
in the 24-hour Continental at 
Daytona Beach, Germany's 
small tough Porsches could 
roar in to sweep the honors. 

"It's the Fords and Chapar-
rals we must beat, of course," 
said David Piper, whose Lon-
don racing learn will carry the 
banner of Italy's Ferrari fac-
tory with a privately entered 
four-liter prototype. 

ENZO Ferrari, who dealt a 
humiliating 1-2-3 defeat to 
Ford's world champions at 
Daytona, held his factory team 
out of the Sebring race, rob-
bing it of much of its usual 
glamour. 

Dan Gurney, a star of the 
Ford racing team who will be 
in the unusual role of a spec-
tator this time, said a Ford 
 Mark-IV prototype to be driv-
en by Mario Andretti of Naza-
reth, Pa., and Bruce McLaren 
of New Zealand, "is the fast-
est car here." 

"IF IT doesn't have trou-

ble, it should win," Gurney 
said. "Otherwise, it's any- 

Texas Tech Coach Vernon 
Hilliard is entering eight var-
sity and nine freshman per-
formers in the Texas Relays 
at Austin today. 

INJURIES have cut into 
the team's strength. Hurdler-
jumper Art Carroll of Lub-
bock is still out with a pulled 
leg muscle, and similar injur-
ies have hampered Richard 
Hardy of Dallas and Wayne 

Nelson of Houston. Hardy and 
Nelson, both of whom have 

body's race-Chaparral and 
Porsche probably." 

With only two entries in-

stead of its usual five or six, 
the Ford factory is not using 
Gurney in this race. Eagerly 
sought as a co-driver 'by Pedro 
Rodriguez of Mexico, who has 
entered a two-liter Ferrari 
Dino, Gurney was forced to 
decline because of his con-
tract. He also was courted un-
successfully by the Porsche 
factory. 

FORD'S Mark-IV, driven 
by Andretti, was clocked at 
215.8 miles per hour in prov-

ing ground tests. The factory's 
second entry is a new light-
weight version of the Mark-
II, with wheih it won the 
world title in 1966. 

A. J. Foyt, an Indianapolis 
500 winner, and Lloyd Ruby. 

co-driver of the winning 
Mark-II at both Daytona and 
Sebring last year, will drive 
the second Ford machine. 

THE STAR driver of the 
Chaparral team, former world 

champion Phil Hill of Santa 
Monica, Calif., was stricken 
Friday with a probable appen-

dicitis attack and taken to a 
St. Petersburg hospital. 

Jim Hall of Midland, Tex., 
entered two Chaparrals like 

the one which sped to victory 
over a rain-flooded track here 
in 1965.  

run the No. 2 leg on the 440 
and 880-yard relays, are mak-
ing the trip, howover. 

Texas Tech has won two 

meets this season-the South-
western Recreation at Fort 
Worth and a triangular with 
MeMurry and Eastern New 

Mexico. Highlight of the lat-
ter meet was a new school 
record in the javelin throw of 
211 feet, 6 inches by 'Russell 

Durham of Comanche. 

BY EVENT, varsity com-
petitors with best times are: 

490 relay-Gary Golden of 

Stephenville, Wayne Nelson, 
Don Parrish of Daingerfield, 
and Jim Jones of Austin 141.5) 

880 relay-same as 440 re-

lay (1:26.7) 
Two-mile relay - Parrish, 

Bobby Nelson of Quanah, 

Jones, and Wayne Nelson, 
440 hurdles-Tim Garrison 

of Lubbock (59.8) 
100-Parrish (9.7), Hardy, 

or Golden 
High hurdles-Dennis Lilley 

of Lubbock 
Shot Put-Ed Mooney of 

Walkill, N.Y. (55-41 
Discus-Mooney (160-1%) 

Javelin-Russell Durham of 
Comanche (211-6) 

High jump-Foster Miller of 
Llano (6-9) 

Broad jump-Garrison (22-

434 I 
Pole vault-Sam 'Hart of 

Tatum, N.M. (14.0) 

Australians vie 
for cup race 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
--Grotel won her first race 

against Dame Pattie Friday in 
their America's Cup trials as 
rough seas damaged 'both 
yachts, swept two crewmen 

overboard and injured anoth-
er. 

Gretel, now behind 5-1, cap-
tured the race by 1 minute, 9 
seconds after Dame Pattie 

lost three Genoa jibs and 
Grote] one in seas whipped 
by wind gusts that reached 
40 miles an hour. 

GRETEL'S Genoa ripped 
only 400 yards from the 'fin-
ish line and she finished under 
her mainsail. She also broke 
a backstay. 

Gretel lost two crewmen 
overboard, but both were 
hauled aboard as they were 
swept past the cockpit. A 
winchman on Dame Pattie 
was found unconscious on 
deck. He did not know what 
hit him. 

The 12-meter yachts, fight-
ing for the right to represent 
Australia against the United 
States for the Cup off New-
port. R.I. in Septenther, were 

given Saturday off to repair 
damage. The trials resume 
Sunday. 

I 1,rope is waiting for sou- 
11 here the boys and girls are 

European Job 
_usembourg-American Student 

' ormation Service is celebrating 
10th year of successful operat 
'lacing students in jobs and arras 
ng tours. Any student may n 
'hoose from thousands of jobs sr 
is resort, office, sales, factory, h 
Mal, etc. in 15 countries with wa; 
ip to $400 a month. ASIS manna 
dacement offices throughout Eur, 
nsuring you of on the spot help 
ill times. For a booklet listing 
obs with application forms and 
:aunt tours send $2 (for covers 
sandling & My mail reply) to: 
Dept.M, American Student Inforo 
ion Service, 22 Ave. de la Libel 
..uxembourg City, Grand Duchy 
'auxembours. 

By GEORGE CHAFFEE 

The Rice Owls, one of the 
toughest teams in the South-
west Conference and an old 

nemesis for the Red Raiders, 
invade the Tech Varsity 
Courts today for a SWC 

round rdbin match. 

THE OWLS are defending 
SWC champions and, despite 
the loss of four out of five 
lettermen from last year's 

team, are picked to finish 
close to the top of the SWC 
race again this season. 

Since the Raiders began 
conference play in 1958, the 

Owls have captured all nine 
meetings, taking 48 individual 
matches to Tech's six. How-
ever besides Rice, only Texas 

has compiled a better record 
than Texas Tech in SWC 
round robin matches. Tech has 
a pair of draws with Texas 

and holds 'an edge over all 
other SWC opponents. 

KEY MAN in the Rice pic-
ture is the only returning let-
terman, Butch Seewagen, who 

teamed up with senior Chip 
Travis to win the SWC dou-
bles crown last spring. Moving 

up from the freshman squad 
to play No. 2 is Mike Hamil-
ton. 

"These two boys have to be 
two of the strongest players 
in the 'Southwest Conference," 
said Raider net coach George 
Phil'brick. "Both are quite 
strong and could beat anybody 
on a given day." 

PHILBRICK will match 

sophomore Mike Beene against 
Seewagen and Rudy Gutierrez 
against Hamilton. 

The Raiders' stro n g e st 
chance for winning a match 
will depend on the strength of 
the Owls' No. 3 and No. 4 men 
--Bob Olberg and Jerry Out-
law. Both volunteered their 
services last year after Rice's 

tennis ranks were thinned by 
graduation. 

IN DOUBLES play, the 
No. 1 team will consist of 
Murphy Yates and Beene and 

• ------, 
OPORTUNIIIES 

SWIG 

Free to 
Texas Tech 
Students 
25c to others 
A new booklet, published by a 
non-profit educational found& I 
lion, tells which career field lets 
you make the best use of all 

your college training, including 

liberal - arts courses -which 
career field offers 100,000 new 
jobs every year-which career 
field produces more corporation 
presidents than any other-what 
starring salary you can expect 

fast send this ad with your name 

and address. This 24 - page, 
career -guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be 

mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op. 
por.unities,550 Fifth Ave.,New 

York 36, N. Y., 

By GARY TILORY 
Sports Writer 

Although the Red Raider 
diamondmen are currently 3-9 
for the season, there have 
been sonic bright spots along 

the way. 

The spot that shines the 

brightest is the pitching staff. 
Usually, in the past few years, 
the Raiders have been plagued 
with weak pitching staffs. 
This year the Raiders can 
boast one of the best that 
they have ever had. 

IN 95 innings, the mound 
boys have given up 30 earned 
runs for a 2.17 earned run 
average. However, they have 
given up 97 hits but only 41 

walks. 

David Callarman is the lead-
ing pitcher with a 1.12 e.r.a. 

Phil Stephenson is hot on his 
trail with a 1.54 e.r.a. Pat 
Abbott follows with a 1.75. 

Then comes Eldon Fox and 
Rob Moore both with a 4.06 
e.r.a. 

IN THE fielding depart-
ment, lef [fielder Chris Galanos 
has 10 putouts with no errors 
for 1.000. Four other Techsans 

have 1.000 fielding averages 
and they are: Stephenson, 

Abbott, Carrell Ray, J o e 
Saunders, and Norman Schues-
sler. 

Don Champion is close be-
hind as he has 63 putouts, two 

assists and one error for a 
.985 average. Eldon Frost has 
a .948 while Ralph Cox is at 

.941. 
In the individual batting Joe 

Saunders is the leading hitter 

For those who want 
the best service 

Rain or Shine Auto. 
Laundry 

Plenty of Soft, Hot Water 
2312 Clovis Rd. 

with 4-7 for a .571. average, 
Jerry Kolander is next with 
8-17 for .470. Schuessler is 1-3 

for .333 and Ray rounds out 
the .300-plus hitters with a 
4-13 performance for .307 av-
erage. 

JOHN McINTYRE leads 
with total base hits with 11. 
He is followed by Kolander at 
eight and Champion with sev-
en. Eddie Stiles and Jim Mur-
rell each have six hits. 

Saunders leads in the double 

department with three and 
Stiles is second with two. 

KOLANDER and Champion 
are the only ones with a 
triple. 

As for home runs Kolander 

and Frost have collected the 
only four baggers. 

McIntyre has the most stol-
en bases with five and he also 
has the most base-on-balls 
with eight. 

RALPH COX leads with 11 
strike outs but Buddy Hamp-
ton is in a close second with 
nine. 

Stiles and Bo Keith have 
committed five errors each 
and McIntyre has four. 

Over all the Raiders and 
their opponents are about even 

in most categories. The Raid-
ers have a .292 batting aver-
age as compared to their op-
ponents .296. Each has 12 

doubles but their opponents 
lead in triples 7-2 and home 
runs 4-2. Tech has 85 base 
hits while their opponents 
have 91. 

THE ONE big factor that is 
hurting the Raiders the most 
is they have been out scored 
60-44. 

The Raiders worst defeat so 

far has come from New Mex-
ico Highlands in the first 

game of the year 6-1. Tech's 
biggest victory was against 
Texas Western 13-9. 

Mooney second in shot Tech represented 
in several events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTON IN ACTION -Poi Acton, Mcl-nta 
Falls junior, mil see plenty of action today 
as the Raider netmen host the Rice Owls 

at the Varsity Courts. Acton plays both 

singles and doubles for the Raiders. Rice 

is the defending Southwest Conference 
champion. 

 

 

Raiders host Rice Owls 

 

• 
in tennis match today 

 

the No. 2 team will be coin- Southwest Conference title 
posed of Pat Acton and either play with today's encounter, 
Gutierrez or Mike Parrish. are 3-1 in dual match play 

The Raiders, opening their this season_ 

Diamondmen improve 
despite poor record 

THE CENTURY HOUSE 
Lubbock's ECONOMY Apartments 

We Invite Comparison! We Welcome Your Inspection! 
We Offer: 

t. Low, Low, Monthly 	5. Walking Distance (3 

Rent (Why Pay More?) 	blocks from Downtown) 

). All Utilities Paid by Us 	
6. All Bachelor Apart- 

). Ample Off-Street Park- 	
ments Contain Refrig- 

mg 	
orators 

7. Washers & Dryers 
8. Weekly or Monthly 

Rates 

1629 16th St. 	 Call PO 3-7572 
(Just off Ave. Q) 

Ford vs. Chaparral 
in Sebring race 

SPORTS 
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